Crew Coach Resigns; Moch Ends 5-Year Stay

Tech Boats Triumph In All Three Races; Thorkilson New Captain

As his crews overwhelmed those of Cornell and Harvard, Coach Robert Moch tendered M.I.T. his resignation effective November 1. He had returned to his home state of Washington. Bob Moch, as a student at the University of Washington, was coxswain of the crew which won an anticlimax as the excellent cadre line out of a central Massachusetts Sunday. Ken Reeves will play for the Beaver Key Society will be present at the Junior Prom Committee. They are from left to right: Kirk Drumheller, Clinton H. Springer, Nicholas Van S. Mumford Jr., Alfred J. Oxenham, Robert B. Hildebrand, Chairman, Gerald L. MacKinnon Jr., Charles F. Street and Richard N. Jorgenson, Head Usher.

Official Notice

Registration material for the Fall Term, 1944-45, for all students except First-year civilians should be obtained in Building 10 Lobby on Thursday, October 5, from 8:45 A.M. until 1:30 P.M. After 1:30 P.M. material may be procured at the Information Office, Room 711. First-year civilian students will be given registration material in their Chemical Laboratory Sections beginning Thursday, October 5. This material must be filled in and returned to Room 3107 before 2 P.M., Friday, October 20.

REPORTS FOR SUMMER TERM 1944

Reports for the Summer Term 1944 will be mailed to the term addresses of both civilian and Navy students on Wednesday, November 1. Civilian students (Continued on Page 8)

World Students' Fund, And Red Cross To Be Included In Campaign

Dean Samuel C. Prescott was among the guest speakers at a complimentary dinner held in Walker last night by the T.C.A. for the workers in next week's Annual Drive. The drive, scheduled to start on Monday, October 2, has a goal of $2135, which should be collected by the workers at the fraternities, dormitories, graduate house, and student house.

After the dinner, a meeting was held in the Litchfield Lounge, at which the details of the Drive were explained. Receipts, drive cards, and pamphlets were distributed, and further addresses were delivered by Professor W. H. Stockney, who represented the T.C.A. Advisory Committee.

(Continued on Page 4)

Professional Soc. Given Recognition

Receive Class A Status From Institute Comm.

The Combined Student Professional Societies were given probationary Class A status by the Institute Committee at yesterday afternoon's regular meeting.

Dorcian Reinstated

Dorcian, the Junior and Senior honorary society to promote dormitory activity was reinstated. The society had been inactive since army occupation of the dormitories. The new managing board of Voo Doo, headed by Peter V. P. Schwab, 6-45, as General Manager, was also approved.

The revised constitution of the Hindustan Association was brought up. The constitution was then rejected. The agenda was moved to consider the request of Robert L. Hunter to be reinstated as Institute Committee Representative of the Class of 1044. The request was denied.

List of Chaperones For J. P. Announced By Prom Comm.

The names of the chaperones who will be present at the Junior Prom have been announced by the Committee. They are: Dr. and Mrs. John T. Compton, Dean H. E. Lobdell, Commander and Mrs. R. R. Blair, Major and Mrs. A. A. Wagner, Lieutenant and Mrs. F. C. Canfield, Professor A. A. Ashdown, Professor and Mrs. J. L. Hamilton, Professor and Mrs. B. D. Evans, Professor and Mrs. J. B. Rae, and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Rhind.

There will also be a party at the Phi Kappa house in the afternoon and tea at the Burton Room on Sunday. Ken Reeves will play for the Phi Kappa party.

All other arrangements will be revealed by the Committee at the Prom.

Election Nominations To Be In Thursday, Oct. 5

With the elections of class and committee officers to take place on Wednesday, October 4, the deadline for nominations is Thursday, October 5 at 4:00 P.M. Nomination blanks may still be obtained at the Information Office.

Elections of officers of the Senior, Junior and Sophomore Houses, and members of the Junior Prom Committee, the Senior Week Committee, and the Beaver Key Society will be held.

Open Annual T.C.A. Drive Monday; Dean Prescott Speaker At Dinner

List of Chaperones For J. P. Announced By Prom Comm.
TOUGH ONE TO loose

For the first time in many years a big Technology dance will stop the music and close its doors at 1:00 A.M. tomorrow morning instead of an hour later. The reason for this is that the Hotel Statler management has received too many complaints from clients in the past about noise in the upper floors after an Institute dance. The management does not like to do this from clients in the past about noise in the upper floors after the dance proper had finished. They do not complain about the noise from the band and in the ballroom. It is only that caused by the very small portion of the Technology students who insisted upon being too jubilant in the upper floors and corridors after the dance proper had finished. Perhaps the majority of those who attend the next big dance will not have to suffer because of the thoughtless conduct of a small but conspicuous minority this time.

HELP YOURSELF

The school's leading service organization is starting its annual drive for operating funds Monday night. This organization, the Technology Christian Association, gives freely of its services during the entire year and for only a one-week period annually requests that the student body donates what it can in the only authorized undergraduate drive.

All of the money collected goes directly back to aid the students in innumerable ways. Why not do your part to help their continued full operation?
Dorm Tennis Nears Completion; Wood Annexes Softball

The Dormitory Tennis Tournament, which is being conducted under the supervision of John J. O'Hara, Dormitory Athletic Chairman, is now approaching its final rounds.

In Division I, two semi-finalists, A. and Dan Greenbaum, have been determined. Anton Wel, Bertrand Sheldon, Gordon Church, and Jon Fischer are the semi-finalists in Division II.

Wood Wins Softball Tournament

The Dormitory Softball Tournament has been completed with Wood the winner and Hayden the runner-up. Bemis and Walcott defeated while Wood won its game with Munroe.

Football Teams Organized

Football teams are to be organized for Beaver Key competition by the dormitories except Bemis. Residents of Bemis, the lineups for the final game of the tournament are as follows:

Wood

Hayden

Tariot, c.

Chip, p.

Zeno, 1st.

Ullman, 1st.

Kirsch, 2nd.

Dashiel, 2nd.

Eiley, 3rd.

Smith, 3rd.

Faulman, ss.

Greenbaum, ss.

Farner, rf.

Bouzoucos, cf.

Wyle, cf.

Bliss, cf.

Wexler, 1st.

Poldell, 1st.

Doo Dividends Available

And After October 13

The members of the Harvard Coopulative Society for the year ending June 30, 1944, will receive patronage refunds beginning on October 13. The rate of patronage was set by the stockholders at 8% on all purchases. Members may call for their checks at the Coop on or after October 13. Nominations of officers and directors of the society for the year 1944-1945 have been completed.

Open House Will Be Held In Dorms.

Acquaintance Dance

Coming Up In Near Future

The Dormitory Committee announced at its regular meeting last Monday in Tyler Lounge that an acquaintance dance will be held on October 14th. Girls from Radcliffe and Wellesley will be present, and the first dance of the season for the beavers.

The Tech Cross Country Team meets WPI this Saturday afternoon in a dual race over the Franklin Park Course at Worcester. The run will be over a distance of four miles and will be the first of the season for the beavers.

The Tech team will consist of twelve men, seven to start as scorers and five others who will try to replace their teammates. Seven starters will be: Cogar, Dick Poorman, John Serrie, Grant Ubbel, Charles Gomes, Steve Moulton, and Hank Morgan. The five others will be Russel Dickey, Warren Chapman, Donald Lovell, Bob Spoor, and Ethan Stewart.

W.P.I. Has Star

WPI has a well-balanced team which has run two races already. They lost to Harvard 23-32, and won over RPI 24-33, last Saturday.

Phil Gamma Delta Ahead

As Phi Sigma Kappa Loses In B.K. Softball Opener

Fall Interclass Meet

Planned For Oct. 5 & 12

The Fall Interclass Meet will be held on October 5 and October 12 at 5 P.M., Coach Oscar Hedlund announced today.

On the first day of the meet, October 5, the following events will be held: 100 yd. dash, 120 yd. hurdles, 440 yd. run, the mile run, the shot, high jump and discus.

On the second day of the meet the 320 yd. dash, 880 yd. run, 220 yd. low hurdles, and the two-mile run will be held. The other events that day will be the broad jump, pole vault, javelin throw and the hammer throw.

Senator Weeks Will Speak Oct. 10

Lec. Series Presents

Second Talk In Series

United States Senator Sinclair Weeks will be the next speaker to be presented by the Lecture Series Committee, according to Bruce A. Lamb, 10-44, a member of the Committee. Senator Weeks’ lecture is scheduled for Tuesday, October 10, at 5:00 P.M. in Huntington Hall.

Sinclair Weeks is a Republican from Massachusetts. He was appointed to the Senate to fill the place of former Senator Lodge who went into service. Senator Weeks was recently appointed as a member of the Congressional Committee of Education and Labor.

Winners Named For Math Contest

The M.I.T. Mathematical Society has announced the winners of the math contest held last Saturday, September 23. The winner of first prize in the Sophomore Class was Philip Jones, the runner up, William Peake, and honorable mention was given to William Pierce.

In the freshman contest Felix Brower won first prize, and second mention was given to John Kell, Albert Petschek and Harold Salwen. The winners may receive their awards at Mathematics Headquarters, Room 2-261.
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T.C.A. Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

Board; Miss Rose Simonton, who described the work of the World Student Service Fund; Handy D. Winslow, from the Massachusetts State Legislature, representing the American Red Cross; and Doctor Brewer Eddy, of the American Board, who told of the psychological approach that should be practiced by the solicitors.

Approximately seventy-five workers were present. After the meeting thirty-four people made personal contributions, amounting to $249.00. This is an average of $7.33 per person. All undergraduates are urged to contribute to the organization in recognition of the many services it has provided.
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Schwab Is Voo Doc
On Senior Board

Grant and Brayton

The appointment of Peter V. Schwab, 6-45, to General Manager of the M.I.T. Voo Doo was announced last Sunday at the Voo Doo banquet held in the Fox and Hounds Club, Boston. Kenneth O. Scheid, 10-44, the retiring General Manager, stated that this change was necessitated by the forthcoming senior graduation. James P. Brayton, 6-45, is the new Business Manager, and H. Paul Grant, 6-45, the new Managing Editor.

The new Junior Board is composed of: Jack L. Uretsky, 2-46, Literary Editor; John F. Marr, Jr., 2-46, Advertising Manager; Joseph J. Davidoff, 10-44, Co-Art Editor; William H. Baker, 2-46, Co-Art Editor; Walter Kisluk, 2-46, Make-up Editor; Arthur Schiff, 2-46, Treasurer; David Kingery, 2-46, Sales Manager.

L O S T

at Phi Kappa Sigma Party Last Saturday

One Gold Ring with Hexagonal Cut Aqua-marine Stone.

If you have any information about it, please notify Hauser at Phi Kappa Sigma immediately.

Have a Coca-Cola = Soldier, refresh yourself

...or a way to relax in camp

To soldiers in camp, from the Gulf Coast to the north woods, Coca-Cola is a reminder of what they left behind. On “Company Street” as on Main Street, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes. Ice-cold Coca-Cola in your icebox at home is a symbol of a friendly way of living.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON

©1944 The C-C Co.